WATERPROOF
DECK SOLUTIONS

TUFDEK™ SYSTEM ADVANTAGE

HOW TUFDEK™ IS MADE

Tufdek™ is more than The World’s Strongest Vinyl Decking, it is an
integrated waterproofing system. As a manufacturer of waterproofing
products to the deck and roof industry, we ensure all components and
accessories are not only tested and compatible but exceed all National
Code Standards. The added benefit of Authorized Tufdek™ Dealers
installing the complete Tufdek™ waterproofing system is the best
long-term investment you can make for your waterproofing project.
Don’t just choose Tufdek™, choose the Tufdek™ system!

OUR HYDROPHOBIC TOP FINISH
At Tuff Industries Inc. we are committed to developing higher performing and
longer lasting vinyl decking products while reducing our environmental impact.
The printed surface of our signature brand Tufdek™ vinyl decking is sealed with
our proprietary aqueous based hydrophobic polycarbonate top finish. This unique
innovation makes Tufdek™ easier to clean and maintain while extending its U.V.
protection resulting in a longer lasting product with more vibrant color retention.

OUR COOL-STEP™ DESIGNS
There is nothing better than enjoying your deck in the summertime. For those of you who
enjoy those full sun exposure days, we recommend the Cool-Step™ designs. These colors
provide higher solar reflectivity helping make your outdoor experience on the hottest days
more enjoyable. Look for the Cool-Step™ logo on select colors and choose a product that
remains cooler in the sun.

OUR SOLUTIONS
SUPREME SERIES
Tufdek™ Supreme Series vinyl decking incorporates gentle earth tones in unique contrasting designs that diffuse bright sunlight while
maintaining a vibrant appearance.

GRAPHITE

WALNUT

ALMOND

VALENCIA MARBLE

SANIBEL MARBLE

CARRARA MARBLE 2.0

SLATE GREY

DESERT SAND

TUFDEK TX-60

 COOL-STEP DESIGNS
Cool-Step colors are up to 50% cooler than our warmest deck surface. Look for the Cool-Step logo on select Tufdek designs for a cooler color choice for your outdoor space.

DESIGNER SERIES
Tufdek™ leads the industry in creating unique 3D designs replicating the look of other commonly used building materials.
Our Designer Series product line includes some of the most realistic vinyl designs on the market.

AGGREGATE

BEACHWOOD

BIRCH

RUSTIC PLANK

 TIPS:
• Always follow the Tufdek™ Maintenance Instructions to protect the service life
of your Tufdek™ vinyl decking.
• The printed surface of vinyl decking can scuff with high friction.

DRIFTWOOD

• Actual vinyl colors may vary from photos.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
 1.877.860.9333

 info@tufdek.com

 www.tufdek.com

